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RIOGHACHT

(LEAGUE OF THE I(INGSHIP OF CHRIST)

A N RIOGHACHT was founded in Dublin on the
of the first celebration of the Feast of
4A 'L dav
Teius Christ the King, October 3rst, r9e6'
th" .,u*" An Rioghachf (the Kingdom or the
Kineship) indicates the pufoose of the Leagte, which
i. i3 uiditt in the *ot[ of re-establishing thc Sociql
Reign of Christ the King in Irish public life' Its
immediate objects are :*
(al To piopagate among the Irish people a bettcr
knowleag"e of Catholic Social principles;- (b) To strivJ for the effective recognition of these
' principles in Irish Public life;
(c) to oromote Catholil Social action"
Thl'members, who must be all practical Catholics,
are expected to work for these objeits without seeking
anv Dersonal advantage.
thL t.ngo., while iaking for granted, the principlcs
of Irish naiionality, is not issociated with any political
oart'.,. and takes no part in political controversy or
'acttiliiles, except when and in so far as the immediate
objects of the'Leagte (uiz., Catholic Social interests)
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are involved.
The meetings

of the League begin- and end with
prayer. The"business may be conducted either in
irisL or English; but the public prayers are ahvays
said in Irish where Possible.
The membets are of four grades, uiz., Associ'ates,
who have made a study of Catholic Social principles,

and form the central governing body; Aspirants, who
aim at becorning Associates; Assistants, rvho .help in
the active work- of the League without aspiring to
become Associates; and Juniors (boys and girls) lvho
are under age for full membership, but aspire to become
active mern"L'ers after leaving sthool, and meanwhile
are organised in Sc'kool Braneh.es. These latter are
affiiiate"d to the League, but have a constitution and
rulcs of their oltn.
(Contintted orx Page 3 of Couer.)
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f N Ireland we are confronted with the strange anomaly of
I a profoundly Catholic nation, devoid of many of the

external features of a Catholic civilisation, and suffering
from all the material, and very many of the mental defectsl
which usually result from an un-Christian social rdgime.
Hislorical Gauses of the ADnormal Social Conditions.

Itibil

Obstat

Historical causes account in large measure for this
phenomenon. Between the middle of the sixteenth and the

:
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beginning of the nineteenth centur5t, the religious, educational
and economic organisation of the country was completely
broken up,, and nearly all the landed property was transferred from the Catholic Irish into the hands of the Protestant
planters. The work of destruction was completed in the
nineteenth century, when the Irish language, with all the
wealth of Catholic tradition which it enshrined, was all but
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destroyed. The famines and " clearances," and the consequent expatriation of the greater part of the Catholic rural
population, finally broke the old Irish Catholic tradition, and
practically severed the Irish nation from its past. While the
new social system took definite shape during the nineteenth
century, the Protestant minority controlled the property and
the industries of the country. They enjoyed a monopoly of
the social prestige. Except for the Catholic clergy, they
included the only educated class. The civil and municipal
administration, as weil as the framing of the laws, was in
their hands. The new systern of education, which was
introduced under their rdgime, was framed under the influence
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and founded on the basis of un-Christian Liberalism. The
English literature, whose general tone and spirit, where they
are not those of Liberalism, are saturated with anti-Catholic
prejudice, became the principal medium of education and
instruction.
Hence, while the Irish people are, for the most part,
devotedly Catholic, in practice as well as belief, the character
of the social system which has been forced upon them is
neither Catholic nor lrish.. It is a product of the English
domination; and is fashioned after an English Proteslant
model. In this respect the position of the Irish nation differs

profoundly from that of the Catholic populations of Italy
and Spain, and the more or less Catholic countries of
Continental Europe and Scuth America. In the case of
these latter, although they have all felt the effects of the
social and political upheavals associated with the French
Revolution, and although Masonic and other anti-Christian
influences have had their baneful results upon the religious
spirit of the people, the old Catholic tradition, even in public
life, was never completely broken. Their civilisation and
culture still rest very I rgely on the Christian basis; their best
literature and art, the foundation of their legal system are
all permeated with the Christian spirit.
It is far otherwise with the countries of the English civilisation, among which modern Ireland must now be reckoned.

;

l

world [writes II. Belloc], its existing
- ".Thg English-lp?kioginstitutions,
its ideals in law and administration, spring from the
English Protestant seventeenth century. Its literatuie and its
morals repose on that foundation. Indeed, Ior the majority of its
citizens, no other state of afiairs has been experienced,'none other

is conceivable."
Obstaclee

to

Hence,
belongs

2

Reconstruction.

for a nation like Ireland, which now practically

to the English civilisa*ion and culture, and in which

the framework of the social organism has been largely
de-Christianised, a return to Catholic standards in publit
life is a much more complicated process than foi the
2
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Continental countries, or at least for those of them in which
the bulk of the people still remain practical Catholics.
Another element oT difficulty in the case of Ireland is no less
serious. The Irish people, is they exist to-day, are only a
remnant of a small iatholic nationl which is enveloped on all
sides by an immense English-speaking world, predominantly
un-Catholic or un-Christihn. To save this Catholic nation,
or what survives of it, from final absorption into the larger
and more powerful body; would in any case be an arduous
task. The many ties-political, economical, cultural, and
even racial (for the grealer part of the,Irish race now live
in the United States-of America and the British Colonies)
binding the modern Irish nation to the English-speaking
world,-serve to increase the difficulty and the danger.
Besides all this, there are forces at work in the very heart
of the lrish nation itself that tend to weaken its power of
resistance and recovery. The partition of the country by
England into two separate States, one of which, containing a
larfe section of the old Catholic population, is dominated
politically and economically by the Protestant- paqfy, is_one
outstanding source of weakness. Even in the Irish Free
State, where the Catholic Irish form more than 9z per cent'
of the population, the anti-Catholic and anti-Irish forces
closely allied with international Freemasonry,' are very
stron[ly organised, and are supported by the whole weight
of Sriiish lnfluence. On the other hand, there is little
Catholic organisation, except for purely religrous purposes.
A large section of the economic and intellectual life of the
Free State is dominated by the non-Catholic minority. This
is true of the Dublin University, which is by far the richest
and most highly-endowed educational institution in the
countrv. It is true also of the Royal Dublin Society, of
most of the public libraries, and of many of the other
academic and professional institutions. Most even of the
larger commercial and manufacturing organisations, the more

imfortant banks, most of the Insurance Companies, the
3
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Summary of tho Social Evils.

railways, the shipping companies, etc,, are controlled by the
non-Cltholic paity, and are managed in non-Catholic or
English intereits.d The Irish Catholic labourers, who are
probably the very best Catholics of their class-in Europe, are
brganised under what is largely non-Catholic leadership, and
with a purely secular programme. Large numbers belong to
or are amUatea with British Laboirr unions, which are pre-.

dominantly non-Catholic and more or less Socialistic.
Communiitic propagandists are busy among them in -qlany
places. Besides- all this, several associations, which are
iecularist if not Masonic, such as Rotarians, Buffaloes, Boy

*:'f;#;:'
Prevalonce

are beginning to interpenetrate our catholic

-"1/

n

The prevalence of un-Christian principles in public life,
an'd the dominating position of the non-Catholic and unChristian forces in the country lie at the root of the worst
social evils that a-ffiict Ireland to-day. The widespread and
excessive poverty, side by side with extravagance and luxury;
the restlessness and disinclination for serious work that now
affect almost all classes; the universal craze for pleasure
and excitement; the ceaseless emigration from an already

e

of False Principles.

Again, un-Christian principles and ideals, resulting from
a non-Catholic social environment too often receive recogamong practical Catholics. Thus,
nition and support
-afloateven
on the real meaning of ownership, and
false ideas are
the duties attaching to property rights; on the duties and
rights of civil government; on. the due relations between
C[urch and Stati; on duties and rights regarding education,
excellent Catholics are to be found who
etc. How many
-ignorant
of the Catholic principles which
are completely
dominate the-question of usury, and personal labour, or
fail to realise that the ownership of property is a stewardshio. which the owner is bound to exercise in accordance
widtr the principles of social Justice, Charity and Patriotism.
In the same way false ideas of liberty and democracy lre
too often chanipioned, even by Catholics. Thus, the
proposition (which is a principal of un-Christian-.Liberalism)
is iometimei defended, that religion and religious considerations must be kept out of public life, or that the civil
government should n6t interfeie with . the- -liberty- of the
Jubiect, even when the latter is circulating ideas subversive
of inorality or of the true religion, or when, in the pursuit
of unhoty gain, he is indirectly propagating the vices of
intemperance, gambling or unchastity
Ib., pp.
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under-populated country;' the enforced idleness of multitudes
presence of abundant natural resources, which are left
undeveloped; the uncultivated lands; the neglected fisheries;
the dwindling population, are all rooted in an unnatural and
un-Christian social rdgime. The same applies to the destructive betting and gambling activities now actively propagated
by the Press and other agencies to the remotest parts even
of the rural districts, the multiplication o{ debasing amusements, the obscuring of the Catholic tradition regarding the
safeguarding of Christian modesty. These and such like
evils, which now threaten the very life-springs of the nation,
would rtever have reached their present proportions among

in

a profoundly Catholic people as the majority of the
Irish people arer- i{ the social organisation were normal or;
such

formed upon a Christian basis.
To grapple effectually with the social question in Ireland,
a new social system, organised on Christian principles, must
5 freland, although one of the richest countries of Europe io the
fertility of her soil and other natural advantages, is the most sparsely

populated of all European countries, except Scandinavia and parts of
Southern Spain, The following table, taken from the Census ol the
Irish Free State; Prcliminory Report, 1926, page 6, will be of
interest in this connexionl*

f,
,l

z6-7, 44-6.

i

{

POPULATION, PER S9UARE MILE, OF SOME EUROPEAN COUNTRIES:

EnglandandWales.. ..6+SlScotland
.. 6fS I lreland:Belgium

..16r
. . 545 I
The F'ree State
.. ttz
Holland
Italy (pre-war area) .. .. 338 I The six N.E. Counties..24o
..3z8
.. rro
Germany
Czecho-Slovakia .. 25r lSpain
I Sweden
34
..r97 lNorway
I)enmark
2r
.. r84 I
France
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be gradually built up; and it is at this objective that ,the
sociil reforiner shouid aim.
-;;d There are, however, certain
urgent danger that .require
details of o"tsta"ding
\ immediate attention. These are the questions ot emrgratlo-n

has been reduced to about half of what it was in t847, and,
probably, to much less than one-third or one-fourth of the
number that the country could, in normal conditions, easily
maintain.'
Of the Irish-born men and women now living, about onethird are in exile: According to censuses taken about the
years rg2o-zr in U.S.A., and, the different countdes of the
British Empire to which the Irish exiles usually go, there
were at least r,8rl,457 Irish-born persons living outside of
Ireland at that time. In other words, the number of Irish
exiles was about 43 per cent. of the home population. It
is certain, that with the-increased rate of emigration, the
number has grown considerably since then. This makes
the case of Ireland quite unique among the countries of the
world. Norway, vrhose number of exiles is about 14 per cent.
of the home population, is the nearest approach to Ireland.8
Even at present, and for some years past, notwithstanding
the yearly decrease in the population, the annual toll of exiles
from Ireland (over 4o,ooo) is much higher than the average
emigration figures between rB93 and rgz3.'

6

I

I

oiUu"ism, the problem of the Gaeltacht, the betting evil'
Press and Cinema, and the absence of

r"J

itr"

""-Cfrristian
I 6"tr,"ii"-i"aotiti"t
I in order.

organisation. We treat briefly of each

'

t

I.-Eulcnerrou
The evil of emigration is of such, importance in the Irish
tfrreatening as it does, the very existence
of the irish nation, that ernigration may be at present regarded as the central social &il in freland, in reference to
has to be conirhi"h ul*ost every other public question
o or forced emigration
unnatural
and
abnormal
An
sid"iedill-starred
tur-t""" a social evil in Ireland ever since theseventeenth
the
of
beginning
in
the
Earls
ifi*frt of the
It is only since the- middle. of the nineteenth
"""i"iycenturv. however, that the evil has attained the proportions
exodus. Nothing so well illustrates the
oi-- u-'nriiot
"t
a""truUf" condition to which irisgovernment and social
injirstice have reduced the nation'

*

to.iri qr..tion,

ol the lrish Nation.
The number of Irish emigrants since 1847 would- reach a
total of about one and a-half the present populatron ot
country in
i;;i;";. wt it" tl," population of every -other
has beenmany
of
case
the
in
and
increased,
Europe has
doubied or trebled, during the last eighty years' that ot
Ireland,'which is one of the richest of all in natural resources'

7 Cf. G. O'Brien: The Economic Hi.story ol lreland
from the
Union to the Fatnine (Longmans, rgzr), pp. 74-86 ard passim. On
the showing of Dr. O'Brien it would appear that the land o{ Ireland
could easily maintain more than four times its present population
on agriculture alone,
8

Exodus

numbers
we call emigration unnatural and abnormai rvlen la-rgewhile
theinto exile to seek a livelihood'
tir" i"t^Uiir?t".go
-;-;;;;;-.f
are
countrv
"f
own
their
i^t,il"r
-amplv -sufflcientt'if

is

n"ot unnatural

or

abnormal'

1

v

the

Jl,.L^49wL@'99

the home population :-

COUNTRY OF BIRTH, AND NUMBER OF EXILES AS PER CENT. OF TI{E

t

6

the whole population' The
,i"""if" exploited, to provide forfrom
an over-populated country
ili";;At;';i- "'"oiprr. fopulation

The following table, arranged from figures given in

State, 19z6 (pp. 8-S), illustrates
ry Report of Census of Free State,
Prcliminary
the unique position of Ireland in regard to emigration. The figures
represent the number of exiles from each country as pef cent. of

:'S.
'I

France

Belgium
Holland
Germany
Spain
e

IIOME POPULATION:
o.5 Italy
I.O England and
2.1 Scotland
2.9 Norway
5.2 lreland

Wales . ,

Cf. Emigration figures given in The lrish Catholic

8.4
6.3

.. r4.r
.. r4.8
.. 43.0

Directoryt,

1923, page t; also Prelimi,nary Repbrt of tke Census ol Irish Free
State, 19z6, page 6. The totals oI the present annual emigration

8
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Ruinous Results of the Exodus.

When we bear in mind that over 85 per cent. of these
emigrants leave Ireland between the ages of seventeen and
fort!-five, and that about Bo per cent. are drawn from the
agricultural population,'o we can understand something of the
disastrous reluits of such a drain. First, there is the purely
economic loss. It is estimated that a full-grown healthy.
man or woman normally represents in merely economic
from Ireland ate not oontained in any of the official publications'
as they use<l to be prior to tg22.- The figures actually published

severi years refer only to the emigration to countries
during the past
^Eutobe, and do not inclide, as they formerly did, the
outside of

considera6le vearlv emigration to Great Britain. The
emisration from all- Irelind to-countries outside Europe for the
thre"e years-t926-rgz1 (the latest available) are as follows:'In the
vear ioz6 the- emiEration from the Free State to places outside
"EotooJ*.. 28,?'16;-that from the six Northern Counties was rr,557
a totai of 39,933 emigrants from all Ireland to countries
-*.iiog
outside Er.ope. The corresponding figures fgr rgzT 3re somewhat
smaller, beiie zs,zss, ro,z67 an.d 35,322, respectively, and those
io, ,gr8, beiig z1,gro, 8,5gq and 3o,5o9' t!9 -emigration to Great

verv

Britain durin{ these years hq- no! beea published; but

?
*

Britain. Henqe, it may be assumed that at present the yearly
that
,t"i-L*ierution from Ireland to Great Britain is ouer ro,ooo, sogiven
figures
lUr nnrit" at least must be added to the emigrationu6o"",'in ota"r to obtain, approximately, the true yearly emigratioa'
Hence, the following tabulation will convey a succinct -idea ol ttre
questibn, as lar as it can be gathered
;;;;;;i st^te ol the imigration
irom the inadequate figures published:Great

) Average for the ten

!3'3^12

r9z6
r927

+S,gSS $i2., 3g,g331ro,ooo)

r9rr-r925

10

31:?38

i

45,322 (viz., 35,3zzlro,ooo)

Cf. Lists in lrish

The Lou lllarriage and Barth-rates.

years

1ci' rhom's DirectorY-')

+o,SoS (viz.,

r9z8

welfare are damped, and discouragement and pessimism tend
prevail.

.to

ANNUAL EMIGRATION

rSgr-r9oo
190r-r9ro

3o,5o9-Pro,ooo)
Cathoti.c Directory, 1929, pp. lx-lxi'

greater than that of any of the lower animals. On the
estimates given above, the yearly emigration from Ireland
of some 4o,ooo of the best and most vigorous of her sons
and daughters would represent, in mere economic loss, an
annual drain upon the national resources of anlhing between
drz,ooo,ooo and {24,ooo,ooot The sums sent home every
year by the exiled Irish (although a certain recoupment as
far as they go) represent at most only a uery small fraction

of this yearly loss.
The economic loss is not, however, the principal one.
The physical health and strength of the home population
must, necessarily, be depressed to a lower standard owing
to the constant drawing off of so many of the best of the
younger generation. The people's interests tend to be
diverted from their own country. Energy, enthusiasm and
the spirit of joyousness and hope so essential to the nation's

it y't{.b"

roushlv estimited froh the followiog facts: The yearly- emigration
lo Er,iot Britaio during the decade-rgor-rgro was rr,8-oo (figures
linJrv-.rppti.d by thj Department of Industry-and,Commerce),
tgtt'rgzo averageq - Y,o53 lrrettrntnary
and during the years
'Furthermore, of all the Irish
persons living in
i)i"r't .#e
z),
;;i" i" 'rsi, ii,A:7,+57) nearly one-third (526'767) were.living in

YEARS

valup to the nation anything between d3oo and {6oo. This
calculation is based mainly upon the estimated average cost
of the maintenance and education of a child up to the-age of
maturity. For if the young man or woman leaves the country
before paying back in labour the cost of his or her upbringing, the home country suffers a positive loss, and the country
to which the exile migrates gains a proportionate amount.
Thus, one easily sees how serious a drain upon the resources
of the State would be a yearly
tribute to another State of,
-horses.
say, 4o,ooo full-grown y.iung
Yet, the cost of the
upbringing of a child to the age of maturity is very much

a

Another result of the abnormal emigration is that the
marriage rate in frehnd is much less than half the normal
marriage rate of the other European countries. According to
censuses taken in twenty-one different European countlries
during the.years rgoo to r9-rr, Ireland presents a strange and
very striking contrast with every othtr European
- Thec6untrv
in_ the small _percentage of the married men.
figures
refer to men between the ages of z5 and 34. Of the lotal
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number of men of that age living in ten different countries,
the following percentages were married :-

In Serbia
In Spain
In France
In Germany
In Italy

Per cent.

84.t
72,1
65,o
63.3

In
In
In
In
ln

Irish nation. The practical extinction of the whole Irish

1

I

race is threatened. The overwhelming majority of the Irish
emigrants settle in the cities of America, Britain, and other
countries. Here they meet the usual fate of urban populations, practically disappearing within a few generations.
It can be shown by comparative statistics, and is now
becoming generally recognised, that the exiled Irish are not
increasing at anything like the normal rate, and in fact
maintain their numbers only by the constant addition of new
supplies from Ireland. In this the Irish present a striking
contrast with the Dutch Boers of South Africa and the French
Canadians. The latter have grown by mere natural increase
in the course of little more than a century and a-half (namely,
since 1763, when emigration from France to Canada finally
ceased) from 6o,ooo to about 3! millions. Although some
5,ooo,ooo immigrant Irish have taken up residence in U.S.A.
since 1763, the total number of their descendants to-day would
not be more than about 7,ooo,ooo, or at most B,ooo,ooo.
Again, if the Catholics in England, the vast majority of whom
are exiled Irish, had grown by natural increase during the
last eighty years at anything like the rate at which the French
Canadians br the noeis (oi even the rural Irish at home up
to some forty years ago), have grown, there would be at least
seven or eight million Catholics in England to-day. The
root cause of the difference seems to be that whereas the

Per cent.
6o.6

England and Wales ..

Austria ..

6o.r

Scotland
Sr,4
Sweden ..
49.9
lreland ..
..1129.2.
63.r
The unnatural and unwholesome conditions and economic
stagnation which such a 'low marriage rate implies and
intensifies, need not be emphasised. As a result of the low
marriage rate, the birth-rate (about 2r. per r,ooo) although
fair in proportion to the marriage rate,l2 is, absolutely speaking, one of the lowest in the world.l' 'The present writer
knows at least one rural parjsh in the South of lreland, which
is probably more or less typical, in which four-fifths of the
land, is at present in the hands of owners who haue no d,irect
he'i.rs, namely, of childless men and women, who are either
unmarried or have married late in life ! Hence, the population is steadily declining. Between r84r and 19z6 it had
fallen from 8,196,547 to 4,229,124. A year later $927) it
had again declined to 4,ao9,ooo, sholving a diminution of
over 2o,ooo in one year-tn
lrish Race.
This exodus of the people and the consequent decline of
the home population not alone imperil the existence of the
Threatoned Extinction of tho

French and the Dutch emigrants setfled on the land, the
emigrant Irish settle mostly in cities, and are aggregated to
the industrial rather than the agricultural population, and so,
unlike the rural settlers, the race begins to fail after the first

11 These figures have beea kiadly supplied by the Department of
Industry and Commerce. Since rgzr the marriage rate in Ireland

has declined still. further.
12 The birth-rate even in this sense is declining. Whereas, in the
Census of r9rr, t'he average nu4ber of births per year for every
r,ooo married women between zo and 44 years of age was 3oz, it
had fallen ir tgz6 to about 265. (Figures kindly supplied.as an
estimate by the Department of Industry and Commerce.)
13The absolute birth-rates in England (16.o), France.(r8.2) and
Switzerland (r8.2) are now lower than that of Ireland. The decline
in these countries is mainly due to a cause which does not operate
or operates comparatively little in a country like Ireland, where the
vast majority of the people are practising Catholics,

ra The actual diminution of the population is, probably, uery
rnuch greater than ttre oficial figures here given, in which no
account seems to be taken of the yearly emigration to Great Britain.

generati6n.15

t
I

r5 Cf. a series of articles by M. V, Kelly, entitled " The Suicide oI
the Irish Race," published it America, November rZ, November r8,
and December r, rgz8. On the same subject see in Stud,ies, vol. v.
(1916) an article by Austin O'Malley, M.D., etc,, entitled " The
Effects of the American Climate on the European Emigrants," also
vol. vii. (r9r8) an article by the same writer, entitled " Irish Vital
Statistics in Ainerica "; and, finally, an article by J. J. Walsh,
M.D., etc., in the same review, vol. x. (r9zr), enfitled " Irish
Mortality in New York and Pennsylvania." The conclusions from
these and other writings seem to be tlat; (a) the actual mortality

.l
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II,-Unreursnr
emigration statistics and those of the dwindling popu_
,^.11.
they.a-re_do. not convey an ul"qolt"
11,]o";"1?.*ing.as
rclea ot th.e- perilous social condition of the Irish ,ritio.,
to-day. .Side by side vi,ith the emigration movement there

l: a,grol4ng tendency among the rural population to abandon
tne tand, and migrate to the towns. Thus, in the twentv_six
counttes norv comprising the Irish Free State, the rural"
dis_
trrcts rrave lost ouer two-thirils of their population since rgar.
Th"^ " cou,,try_" populatio; of
rn r84r, had f.llle-n to r,g78,ooo in rgz6.,u Some
_Il?yl,oo9
rural_panshes have actually Iost more than five_sixths
of their
population * since the middle of the last century. On
the
other hand, the cities of Dublin, Cork, Limericl, Gaiw;;:
and, twentv-five other towns, have incieas.d il;";;rtiJ;
although their industri"r rri""'*o.ttv'ii".lir"a. The increase
has.been brought.about by thg ab.sdrption"of tt
trade of the smaller towni and villagis.
"-alrtriUrii"S

i-h;"';ilffi;;';'#;'"#;;

of Urbanism.
As a rmult of this unnatural and abnormal migration of
the people into the larger towns, which have no "industries
to maintain them, the numbers engaged in the dirtrib;;i""
Ruinous Efiects

of the Irish in New York (and still more in the other great cities
is. more than douile the home moJal-ity, and
--""fr-iri*fr",
than that of any other section of the Ameiican"io""r"t]*,iii'"1,
Irish man or woman sacrifices,
," ,""i"gu-,-"tiJ.i-t#';#* ?r,i
o{ U.S.A.)

his,or.her. naturat life by emigrating
"" to am8ric"".;iH;
rrlsn rn Amenca are not increasing at anytbing;;"fl;;i",
like thb rio.mal
rate, and in fact seem doomed to e-xtinctioi.
16_
Preliminary Report ol the Census, page 2.
1z rn a cenJus
of trr"'paii"n oi b;ff;g; and Nantena.,, col
Limerick, which was recenily taken-by't1"'Frri.i, p.i"ri-fn"+.8.
Woulfe) it was found that tLe^popylation of the parisfr, wiiicn
nad
4,5oo in the year r8ir,-tad_fatt"" io Oj3 i" lsii--Th-lel-alout
* _i9 .y:gl, to. regard .this .case as altogether
eiieptionai. Th;;;
ot eighry_six years ago were a purely agricultirrai
1,j_::,^rXl3?,]inrs
populatron;
nor were there-any deaths from famine in ihaiparlsh in
*.. mosflv under
1.8-!l-qA.- The land, which hall a century
tillage,,is now. neady altogether in pasture"; ."t
"go tfr" -*iuiiriari"t.j".
wntch then exlsted have completely disappeared.
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occupations, and the more or less parasitical employments
of all kinds, including the two armies of State officials, have
grown beyond all proportion. The prices of the necessaries
of life are excessive, for besides the fact that an overgrown
crowd of middlemen have to be maintained from trading
profits, prices especially of bread, milk and meat are too often
swollen by arbitrary and unjust profiteering, the effects of
which fall especially upon the poor." fmmense numbers
are unemployed." The housing accommodation is quite
inadequate; and extreme poverty, probably unequalled in
any other country in Europe, prevails.

of the Urban Population.
Among the evidences. of the excessive poverty of the town

Doplorable Gonditions

population

of Ireland, perhaps the most striking are the

excessive badness of the housing accommodation and the
equally excessive high rate of infant mortality. Taking
Dublin as an example, we find that the total population of
the Borough of Dublin at the last census (1926) u,as 3fi,693.
Of these, 23,665 families, including 7\,9zo persons (viz.,
i,2.8 per cent. of the whole), lived in one-room tenements,
and 63,458 more lived in two-room tenements. These two
classes include more than half the total population ! 'o Of
these dwellings, very many are cellars; and more than ro per
18 Cf. Report of the Tribunal on Prices. This Tribunal was set
up by the Fred State Executive, 1926. See also a valuable series
of articles published in The Nation (Dublin), rgz9, Sept. ?, Sept. 2r,

and Oct. rz.

1e There are no reliable figures obtainable of the present extent of
unemployment in the Irish Free State. It is admitted, however,
by those in the best position to judge (such as those engaged in
social or charitable work amongst the poor) that it has reached
unprecedented dimensions. Returns from the Labour Exchanges
show that the number of unemployed in the six N.E. counties is
over 5o,ooo. If the number of unemployed in the Free State bear
the. same proportion to the population, the total number of unemployed in Ireland would be well over r5o,ooo. Cf. Supplement to
The Nation (Dublin), Oct. 26,. r9zg, lor a useful summary of the

question.
20 Census

of Populati.on-Saorstdt Eireann, t926, vol. iu, p.

(Stationery Office, Dublin, 216.)
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cent. were declared more than ten years previously to be
quite unfit for human habitation. Again, even before rgrz,

of the total population engaged in agriculture; Germany about
35 per cent., and England probably less than 6 per cent.
What makes Ifeland's-case unique is the fact that agriculture is practically her only surviving industry. Hence, the
burden of maintaining the overgrown town population. has
to be borne principally by the dwindling body of agriculturists. At present, considerably less than three-quarters of

r4

when conditions of unemployment and over-crowding were not
nearly as bad as they are at present, more than a thousand

children under five years of age died every year in Dublin
as a result of insufficient nourishment, deficient clothing,

unsanitary housing conditions, etc.2' Similar conditions,
though not quite so bad, prevail in many other towns
throughout Ireland.
Fatal Decay of the lrish Rurat Population.

Meanwhile, as the rural districts are becoming deserted,
the land, which is the main basis of the economic life of the
nation, is steadily going out of cultivation." The result of
this last movement on the natural prosperity may be gathered

from the recognised fact that the food product frorn uncultivated but arable land is less than one-third or one-fourth
of what the same land yields by suitable cultivation.'z3 In
fact, while non-cultivation and rural depopulation react on
each other, the intensity of both is in inverse ratio to the
degree of national prosperity.'n
It is true that the fatal tendency towards urbanism, or
desertion of the country for the town, is at present not
peculiar to Ireland. Thus, France has now only 48 per cent.

21 This is according to the Report drawn up $grz) by Sir Charles
Cameron, who was Medical Superintendent Officer of Health. in
Dublin for thirty-five years. Ct, Pouerty i,n Dublin, by J. B.
Hughes (Irish Messenger series). Pouerty i'n Corh, by_Rev. A.
McSweeney, O.P. (University and Labour Series); also PouertyA Stud,lt o1 Toun Life, by G. Rowntree (Macmillan, London, rgoz).
See also Census ol Population, 19z6, vol. iv.
22 The cultivated ar6a of the twenty-six counties of the Free State,
'which was in round numbers 3,5o9,ooo statute acres in r85r, had
clwindled to r,55r,447 statute acres in r9z6-teing in the latter year
less by about roo,ooo acres than in r9o9, which was the lowest
record previously reached. Cf. Agricultural Stati.stics,. compil'ed-for
the D6partment of Industry and Commerce (Stationery Offce,

Dublin,-1928. Price zl6), pp' xxix, xxx-xxxii.
23

Cf. Labour and Agii,iulturc, page ro .(" Labour Policy

Pamphlets," Dublin, 3z Lower Abbey Street, 19z6).
24'Cf. The Social Questi.on in Ireland, by Rev. P. Cofiey (C.T.S.
of lrelancl, 1919).
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a million of people in the Free State-male and femaleincluding boys and girls under eighteen years of age, are
engaged in agriculture," while the total population is little
short of three millions. Hence, seeing that agriculture is
practically the only productive industry, the land, which is
largely uncultivated, haS to maintain more than three times
the number of people employed upon it. Again, since town
families'do not usually survive beyond the third generation,
even when they have plenty of work, food and housing,
which they have not in Ireland, this migration to the town is
neariy as fatal to the vitality of the nation as emigration
itself. Both are leading directly towards the extinction of the
historic lrish nation, which is now menaced with the same
fate as has already overtaken the Highland Scotch.'u
25 In rgrz, the number of persons engaged in agriculture in all
Ireland was r,o74,485, of whom 81r,g97 were in the counties of the
present Free State, and zrz,4gr in the six North-eastern counties.
(Cf.. Agricultural Statistics, 1847 ta 1926, page 16o.) Since then
the " country " population of the Free State has fallen by about
r67,ooo (ibld., p. xxix).
26 The following extracts may be worth quoting in this connexion.
They are taken from a remarkable article by Signor Mussolini, the
Italian Premier, which appeared in the Fascist monthly, Gerarchia
(October, r9z8), and was reprinted in the Paris weekly, La Docurnentation Catholique (published at La Maison de la Bonne Press,
5 Rue Bayard): " At a given moment the city shows a marvellous
increase, due, not to its own vital force, but to accretion from out{
side. But the more the city grows, the more sterile its people
become, the progressive rate.of sterilily being in direct proportion to
its rapid growth. While the metropolis attracts to itself the r.ural
population, these latter lose their fecundity, and become as sterile
as the city population in which they are merged. . . . And when the
country is deserted, the city itself is near its doom, . . This is
the oft-repeated process recorded in history of the decay of nations."
It mav tre noted in this connexion that Ireland is the mother
country bf the dominating portion oI the Catholic popuiation (over
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Dopopulation.

That the root causes of the unnatural emigration and
the fatal tendency to uibanisation are economic, is beyond
doubt. Among these causes are excessive taxation; an unsuitable financial system;27 the concentration of the most
fertile land in the ownership of the great ranchers, who do not
cultivate it; the practical cessation for the past fifteen years
of the building of labourers' cottages to which small allot,
ments of land are attached; insufficient protection for native
. productive effort; and the 'excessive impoltation of luxuries
in exchange for exported food. Until these causes are removed, there can be no well-grounded hope of improvement.
There are, besides, many subsidiary causes at work, which
tend to increase rather than diminish in proportion to the
increasing weakness of the national vitality. Among such
causes may be mentioned an unsuitable educational system,
the increasing dreariness of rural life, which is intensified by
the exodus of the younger generation; the absence ef l..avi,s
needed to stabilise the agricultural population; the lowering
prestige of manual labour; the prevailing restlessness and
craving for excitement and change; the inducements to

emigratiotr held out by relatives already in exile; the
complete absence of Catholic rural organisation such as
now exists in most of the Catholic countries of Continental
Europe.

z5,boo,ooo) of the whole English-speaking world, and is besides
practically ttre only place within the English Empire and U.S'A.,

with tne possible exception of portion of Canada, where a
geneous Catholic population

with an historic past still survive.

homo-

.- A very large proportion of the bishops, priests and religiouS of
both sexes that labour in U.S.A. arrd Great Britain, etc., come from
Ireland. Hence, the Irish nation is in a sense the core and centre
of the Catholic life of all the English-speaking countries. fts practical extinction, which is now threatened, or even a s€rious weakehing of its vitality, would be a calamity of world-wide, significance.
zz The financial and monetary system oI both Irish States (which
dominates their whole economic life) is lioked up with Great Britain.
Owing to this fact and the practical absence of Protection .Ior
home-industry, Ireland still forms an integral part of the economic
unit which is made up of Great Britain and Ireland, altho-ugh- the
needs and circumstances of Great Britain differ completely from
those of Ireland.

III.-Pnorr,EM oF rHE GAELTACHT

r7
28

- The evils of pauperisation and emigration have reached
their
climax in the Gaeltacht. The tonditions prevailing
there, which are growing steadily worse since i9or, arE

heading. fast towards the final extinction of the Irish--speaking
population. -A full survey of the situation with a 6omprel
hensive set of practical proposals to deal with it will be foirnd
injhe Reforl issued (July 16, ry26) by the Gaeltacht Commission, which was appointed by the Free State Government
for that purpose. From this Report the following general
conclusions may be drawn:Paramount lmportance to the lrish ilation of the Gooltacht poputation.

(l)-fle people of the Gaeltacht (in r9z5 they numbered
a little less than a million, of whom a6out 3o-o,ooo spoke
Irish as their native language) are the main iepositori6s of
the old Irish Catholic tradition. " Through all tf,eir peculiar
vicissitudes
-they have in preserving tht national linguage
as their traditional speech carried with them an undeiiab'ie

and claim to a footing on the soil of their country." ,n
lght
Furthermore, " the future of the Irish language and iti part

in the future of the Irish. nation depend, more than on inything else, on its continuing in an unbroken tradition as t[re
language. of Irish homes. This tradition is the living root
from which alone organic growth is possible." ",
If the Irislr language dies out from the Gaeltacht as a living
lpeech, the prospect of its revival as the spoken nationa'i
language of- Ireland- will, to put the mattei mildly, have
been consid,erably lessened; and if the native linguage
dies, the salvation of the distinct nationality of the -IriJh
pgople will become, humanly-speaking, impoisible. On the
other hand, " given a State policy . -. . in the spirit of the
28 The term Gaeltacht
is used here to denote those districts of
Ireland in which Irish is the spoken language of all or ol a considerable section of the inhabitants. Cf. eo;ilisAln na Gaetta,chtaRe?o!-t,._pp. 5-ro (Eason, Dublin, 1926. Price zl6).
2o
80

lbid., p. 42..
lbid., p. 3. Extract from the letter of the President of the

Executive Council of the Free State to the Chairman of the Gaeltacht
Commission.
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President's letter just referred to
. given a State attitude
language, such as is outlined in the Report of the
Gaeltacht Commission then the Commission is confidently of opinion that the National language can be maintained in unbroken continuity as the traditional language of
a considerable number of existing Irish homes, and passed
on therefrom to the nation." 31
(z) Hence, the people of the Gaeltacht, besides being

of the past two centuries. For these people are, " to a large
extent the wrecks of past racial, religious, agrarian and
social storms
and of famine catastrophies." "o Hence,
they are correctly designated in the Report as t}r,e " Evicted
Tenants of the Race." They are,.in other words, the surviving remnants of the old irish nation, whose forefathers
were disinherited, and driven from their lands.
Their condition has deteriorated, still, further during the
past ve or six years This deterioration has been produced
by a succession of exceptionally bad seasons; the abolition
of the Congested Districts Board in tgz3i the collapse of the
fishing industry about the same time; the crushing out of
the few surviving rural industries;3u the increased taxation;
and the general depression in agriculture.

surrounded.

The Resutting D&nger of their Final Extinction.
(+) A. a consequence of these conditions

the

all, for they are in fact the poorest."s The

Irish-speaking

to the

amongst the very best qf the Irish race physically and
morally, are of incalculable importance to the future of the
nation, and have invincible claims for several reasons upon
the special protection and assistance of the State as well as
of the Church. For the old Catholic Irish tradition of the
Gaeltacht is one of the nation's best bulwarks against the
materialism of the English-speaking world by which it is
Their Present Wrstched Gondition.
(3) The people of the Gaeltacht are at present living in
conditions of destitution and material misery which, probably,

have no parallel in Europe-at least among rural communities. It is probable, indeed, that no like conditions
can be found in any other civilised country of the world
except, perhaps, among the expiring remnants of the Red
fndians of the United States of America or in portions of
British India. " fn a bad year they are saved from extreme
privation
ivation [viz.,
fvi starvation] only by relief measures." Again,
t a LL - ----1--

"

the surplus- population have continually to look for a living
outside, while those who remain at home live in grinding
poverty." 33 The rateable value of the farms and houses on
which they are forced to live is less than an average of thirty
shillings for each person, which is less than one-third of what
would be needed to enable a family to live in any kind of
becoming human conditions.se This state of affairs, which is
at its worst in the districts where the Irish language survives
most fully,sa is a result of the oppression and social injustice
3r
32
33
34

Report, p. 57.

lbid., pp. 36, 37.
lbid., pp. 40, 4.r,'and 123-133.
lbid., pp. 40, 4r; also Appendix Y, pp.

Gaeltacht

population is now irr immediate danger of final extinction.
The total population of the Gaeltacht fell during the fourteen
years rgrr-r925 from r,rzt,354 to 97587r, being a decrease
of 145,983, or 13 per cent. of the whole. The percentage of
decrease during the preceding ten years (r9or-r9ro) was
only about half of the above, so that the rate of d,ecline is
increasing rapid,ly. Seeing that the decline of population
'in all Ireland during the years tgrt-26 was only 16r,o95, it
follows that more than five-sixths of the total loss fell upon
the Gaeltacht." This decline in population is due almost
entirely to emigration.
(5) This growing decrease of population in the Gaeltacht
affects the Irish-speaking families of the Gaeltacht most of
population, which numbered 436,758 in r9rl, had actually
declined to 2gg,24g in rgz5, thus losing t3?,ooo, or nearly
33 per cent. of the whole, in fourteen years.ss

Words of the Royal Commission of r9o8. Ct. Re?ort, p. 36.
lbid., pp. 47, 48.
37 Cf. Report, p.
9; also Preli,m. Re|ort ol Census of Population ol
Irish Free State, pp. r, 4, 6. The figures in the two Reports show
35
36

discrepancies, but these do not impair the main conclusion.

tz3=r24,

38 Report,
3s Repoft,

p. r4o.

p.

g.
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(6) From the preceding, one may infer that the bulk of the
present,
esent yearly emigrants from the Irish Free State comes
trom the Gaeltacht. Of the total present
oresent yearly
vear.hz toll
fnll nf
of

Pius X, a " defensive and offensive weapon " in the service
of Catholic principles and truth. 'The quantity of debasing
literature of all kinds sold in Ireland is on the increase. The
circulation of Sunday papers is probably over half-a:mi11ion.
Of these, even the least harmful is unfit for a Catholic

emigration from Ireland (over 4o,ooo)
probablv about one) proUudy-"6ooi-o"I_
half .(zo,ooo), at a conservative' estimate, comes from these
dis-tricts. Hence, the Irish-speaking population, which was

a.little less.than

.3o9t9o9 in

a""-.a i"
drsappear within the lifetime of the present geneiation, except
drastic and effective measures are adopted"to ."rr" ii
it is too late. The core-of 'the problem in its acutest befo;;
is in the economic conditions a.ra the outflow
"ip."t,
.*igil"i..
These call {or immediate remedies, which must
"f be irastic
if they are to be effective.
IV.-Tnr Uru-CsnlsrreN pnoss eNo CruBlra
tgz5,ls^rnanifestly

Several of the forces which are among the contributing
causes of emigration and urbanism, sujh as the morbi8
-aie
restlessness and discoatent with rural agricultural life,
intensifi-ed by the rln-Christian press and di.r"-", and by ifre
vice of betting and gambling, which has become so prer/alent
over the whole country in recent years.
The lncroasing peril coming.from_ths.Foreign press to the Falth,
Morals
people.
and Nationality of tho

The books and papers which the people read are too often
saturated with materialism, and at beit are too freouentlv
devoid of a real Catholic.oq!.looJ<., A very turg" prop;rtio"',
probably.mo-re.tha! olre-hatf of the pupdrr, ,iagaziies and
revie:vs circulating in lrerand, are Brilish pubricaiions
trr"
pofgl{ materialistic
"r and
Even of the papers edited
}yp..-oo
puDlsned tn lretand, only a few can be truly described as
genuinely Catholic, and fewer as furnishing, ii the ;;rd, ;f
r0 On the whole question of Evil
Literature in lreland, which is at
present one of the worst and most destructive of all tt so"iai
affiicting the country, cf . Euil Litetature, bv Rev. R. Dewane
"
""ils
SI

(Browne and Nolan, Ltd., Dublin, ry27. pri..ce r/-);.also i;;;r;'ii
the Commiltee on Euil Liteyature (Stationery Omc", Outfii-qa.li
The recerlt Censorslrip Law passed by the f'ree State i"*iri.i"#.
ev-en tt r,g_orously enfotced, is inadequate, and leaves trtre"position
substantially unchanged.
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country, while very many are positively bad, some being
English Sunday papers of the very worst type.

Ths Un-Ghristian Ginsma.
The cinema is, as a rule, almost equally debasing, and, to
say the least, is as far removed from the Christian character
as the foreign non-Catholic Press. It is well known that the
general tendency of the ordinary cinema shows, even when
they are not openly suggestive or debasing, as they too
frequently are, is definitely un-Christian. Like the unChristian Press, the cinema tends gradually to demoralise and
wean the mind of the spectator from his moral convictions,
and from the old Christiin outlook and tradition. Hence it is
that in Italy one of the definite steps towards a restoration
of a Catholic social rigime has been a series of drastic
regulations to check the operations of the cinema, as well
as the activities of foreign journalists. In lreland, there is
no limitation to the number of cinema theatres, nor to the

hours and times they are open: nor is there any special
regulation regarding the attendance of children.

of lrelond ln regard to the Foreign Press.
In the matter of the un-Christian Press, the position of our

Poculier Position

people is quite different from that of the Continental Catholic
countries, and calls for much more thorough and drastic
safeguards than would be needed in the case of these latter.

In Spain, Italy, Poland, etc., the mass of the people are
protected by the language barrier, and to a certain extent by
their national sympathies and outlook from the evil literature
of c6untries other than their own. Our people, on the other
hand, owing to their knowledge of English and the partial
denationalisation resulting from the destruction of their own
language and civilisation, are completely exposed to the
corrupting influence of the Press of two mighty empires,
predominantly non-Catholic.
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V.-THB Brrrrnc Evu,
Betting-(that-is the staking of money or other value
on an
event of doubtful issue whiiir ,rorr" of the
parties ;;.;;;;;
has the pow.el to control) i,
i" iGff'*6r"frv-*r""i. "li
a person wishes for. puiposes
""i of recreatio,
o. amusement
occasionallv to risk. in a iair Uet-a *oJ.rute-sum
;;;;,
which he riallv owns and can #"ia to ,p.nct
"f
m recreation,
he is free to do so. a. i"
drink, the evil
of betting arises from tt"-."s.
or"i"i."it"fi"
other ,."ia"rtui' ;;;;;;:
stances; such as loss of-excess demo."ii.rtio"
of lfr*."i"r,
-time,
the fact that the money i,
o""',, i"*if51;;. "]i
is notorious, however, tLat_tfre,piacticg
"""a.a-}oi U"t1i"[
iJi#i"rly
Iiable to degenerate rnro a vrce; and 9i
that. rt exerts
-ilil: a wcnr

dangerous fascination,, especially i"
rp"i
-g"!"
those that indulge in it to'any 6xtent. -O*.rg to that fact,
and.owin-g to the *uny sodi"f
Jtena"aot ,;;;-1il
p-ractice,
"uil. controlea bil;;'l;
.betting activiti6s are usually
most modern States.
Ohanges Vyrought by

In

tho Botting Act of tg26.
these countries,.the practice of befting and gambling,

as well as the affording of facilities

oiof"ii#;e;;::
Iaws enacted in the British Legisiature-6lt*""n l."ri"! "t
the vears
1845 and tg2o._Thus, all casn utttin-g-il;ii;;i,
race-courses' Betting- houses of arl "kinds *e"re ;:"#:;
forbi&ie.r,
and for the offence 6f keeping .".t u-froore a person
was
liable to fine or imoris-onm6nt." Furtheimoie, the
circulation
of
.betting ,"*. oi of informatior'"?'"i"i"-"-;il"h;fi;
induce others to bet was strictly pr"frinit"J.' It
was, besides,
a serious offence asainst the Iafr L
ort b"ttid-i;;:
of 1ny kindwitrr p..ro.,, ;;d"r;";;n
""i.y
"vears of ase.ar
3,ction.
unrorrunatelv,
however, th,ese Iaws were not il*av, stri.ctlv
enforced, esieciauv since the perft il;;;,"lrHf#1'#
European War.
to,

ments to such practices, were strictJy controiled
UV

By the Betting Act, enacted for revenue purposes in

al Cf. Report of the
loint Commission on -the
-- Betting
Act
pp. 2-6 (Eason, Dublin, rgzg. price ,lSi.
-

of

the

19z6,
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Free State Legislature n ry26, betting houses were definitely
legalised on condition of their being registered; and a tax
was put upon the betting transactions carried out in them.
By this law there is no limitation enforcible upon the number
of betting houses; so that they are increasing beyond all
proportion. No restriction exists within the Free State, as
far as these houses are concerned, upon carrying out betting
transactions even with children. Furthermore, no restriction
now exists, or at least none is enforced, upon the advertise-

ment and circulation of betting news and of all kinds of
information calculated to induce people to bet.
Presont Magnitude of the Botting Euil.

Even before the European War, the vice of betting and
gambling, notwithstanding the restrictive laws, was a great
social evil in Ireland, being, in the opinion of many competent judges, scarcely less destructive and harmful than the
drink evil. As a result of the general decadence of public

morality, consequent upon the War, the betting evil grew
worse. With the pas5ing of the Betting Act of 19z6 by the
Free State Legislature, legalising the betting houses in the
twenty-six counties of the Free State, the evil has attained to
unprecedented proportions, and is at present one of the worst

and most demoralising of the many social evils which aflict
the country. The following extracts from the evidence given
before the Joint Commission appointed by the Free State
Executive to examine into the working of the Betting Act
of tgz6 will convey some idea of the nature and extent of the
betting evil:-

It is now obvious to all responsible

people that the new system
in the Free State-the licensed office for ready-monby
betting-is far from satisfactory.
The innumerable facilities
afforded for gambling . . . are harmful to a great number of citizens.
. . . They are at least the occasion of a serious loss of time, and are
often the occasion of temptation to theft, fraud and embezzlement;

established

and among the hard-working labouring classes they are the occasioa
of neglect of home and family. . . . It is plainly the duty of the State
not only to protect its people against the danger of social ruin, but
also to inspire them with high civic ideals, such as the responsibility
of citizenship, the value and importance of serious work and the
manliness of self-support, oI paying one's way and of being the
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helper rather than the helped. Ideals and qualities like these are
certainly not fostered by the frequenting of betting shops. . . . The
betting methods recently legalised in the Free State . . have had
the efiect oI extending and intensifying the betting craze. ..
The
multiplication of these [betting] offices . . . supplies a constant and
powerful inducement to betting.
One can witness day by day
crow{s of people--men, women and children-all lured by the chanoe
of quick and easy gains, awaiting in intense excitement result after
result.lz
Domoralisstion of Womon and Ohltdren and of tho Poor.

The police report-and this is general-is that juvenile crime, that
is, petty larceny, has increased very considerably during the past two
years. We attribute that to betting, and in Dub1in we attribute it
very largely to the new form of sport-electric greyhound racing. , . .
Some of the bookmakers boast that they have saloons capable of
holding 5oo persons. These places are ciowded during the whole
afternoon. . . . The language is not . . . Ianguage that it is desirable
that women, and children in their tender years, should hear. . .
In Dublin city we have zzo licensed bookmakers and 186 regisgistered premises; in Cork cily, z3 licensed bookmakers and. 25

registered premises.as . . .
Prior to the establishment of legalised betting saloons, the practige
of betting was practically unknown to youth. . . . When the betting

saloons were opened the curiosity oI the youth was immediately
aroused, anC their attention was riveted upon betting transactions.
Saloons became familiar public resorts in every district, and
.
large groups of men and women congregated in and around them.
, . , School-going boys and girls were unconsciously drawn into these
groups and smitten with the betting ctaze. , . . They not only listen
to the betting conversation ol adults, but they read the betting
columns, and consult the list oI horses and prices displayed both
outside and inside the sa.loons. When they can raise the full amoutrt
of a bet they speculate individually; but when this is impossible one
enterprising youth will coilect the pennies of his companions until
the amount is sufficient to hand over to the bookmaker. . . This
" co-operation. " method did not originate with the youth, but wittr
women, who club together to put on a substantial bet. . ., I am

handing

in for the

benefit of the Qommission samples of coupons

which are sold in sealed envelopes at one penny each. Prizes up to
ro/- can be given to the lucky holder of the [name of] the winner
and a substantial profit remain to the juvenile " organiser." . .
Every penny tlat the children of the district can secure is .in
jeopdrdy. . . . These developments are all a result of the opening
.2

of the Rev. J. J. Flood, Adm., ProDublin. Cl. Report of the Joint Commission, pp. 98:ro3.
From the evidence of Gentrral Eoin O'Dufiy, Cornmissioaer,
From the evidence

Cathedral,
.s

Gdrda Siothch6,na: cf. PP. 3-5'
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saloons,' and the recognition oI betting as an
of the betting
" industry." nr
tfte Saii"g" Movement stands for constructive thrift, which mcans
. .-. o"i"g riith a .rie* to wise and productive spending later' As in
other couitries, it is assisted by the issue of a State-guaran-teed
Sl:l
.

designed expressly

foi the case of small savings

"".tlh""t"
movements are-provin! to be amolg the

.

most.valuable aids in the

up of riationa'i and individual prosperity'
buildine
-

the facilities Jor
ih;-?";;"-""i rtas uee" afiected ad-.rersily 6y
Act of 1926. Prior to the passrng
betting conferred by the Betting"were
carried on in secret for fear of
of the"Act bettin*
-. iransactions
ih"-l;;.-. . Witt the passing of the Act, however, betting has

of conversation.
a common topic
become
-df-tr,"
""i;;";Jiil;"nt
saloons has turned the- people's
betting
-money quickly,
sup'
' ' Teachers
' lack of com*i"E-to*rtat the idea of making
;;;f* the Savines Association-has followed'
blrin thut parents Lave money to gamble, but notre to save or even

to
*fri*,
buy nec-essary books for their children'
;A;A io workingmen and their .families, the Betting Act
has civen iise to increased-interest in betting, esPecially on th.e part

of w6mon and children. Women club together and place small Dets
in a lunrP sum with a bookmaker.
---Cfrif,ii6n
have now become so familiarised with f"{ilg
tt,.uqhthe"xampleoftheireldersandtheclisplayofbe.ttinglists
or shrllrngs tnat
io rai'oot windowi, etc., that any odd sixpences
come their way are used for gambling either on horses'or in connexion with fo-ottall coupon competitions'{5

From the above and the considerable mass of further
infoimation on the subject which is contained in the Report'
as weff as

of

Lorils

in

'"

The Report of the Select Committee. of the.Ho,use

(which led to'some useful anti-betting legrslatron

.rFromtheevidenceolMr'P.J.Quinn,President,IrishNational
4!'
the evidence of u{" Ceit-ral'savings Committee (ChairpP'
47.-49
man, Mr. T. P. Gill)' Cf.- Report,
'iheft'on

Teachers'
--dF;;; Association: ct. Report' PP. 4ot

-..'cf.

Rebort troin

tie

C6mmitiie

6i

House.of

('mBettinp &ondoni H.M. Stationery Office, rgor-r9o3)'. -Lorils
mittee" ait.ibut". the increase of betting mainly to the lncreaseo
i"liiiliu. afiorded by the press. It condemns very strongly tne
'r'he

; *i""tti*-";G
Accbrding to the
;i the
- sporting tipster-s'" .
"
i{- true' - is
a io*r, t, i'n-- inrormation
-iiaudgi*n in"theie advertisements'
cornrption, and thev are forbidden
;"rfiil .utrirJ^ily
""a
ihat betting. be
;;;;
ii-E o""l , The iommittee'recommends
;il";; iti'ii-in, piaces (and -onlv in special nS*l,!T 9l-1ll=

sanctlon
plaCes) where the sp6rt is carvied on; arrd that etecuve
proincludinE even lmprlsonment be attached to the existing and
posed

Bltting

Laws.
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in the earlv vears of the prese.nt century), one may
get an idea
of the grave-nature of thls ;"it" ili;tiJ'm.o-i,n
daitv more
and more widesprea.d qm-ong ou' p.opr",-;il';jfih
i. ffi;
at-least in its iniensified forir, to fhe increased
fac*ities now
afforded, and to the inducem""L l"fa-- out, and
the propa_
ganda carried on by- the press in .o L""y different
i;dr;.
By the withdrawat of these tacitities,
iU" pilr""ti"";;
State action of the inducem""ti i"J"ii"d".[
1;,-ih".;it';;;fi, ;il
a short time, be ieduced to moderate pioportions.

VI.-AssrNcB or Caruorrc OncaNrsArroN
One of the baneful results of the havoc wrought
by the
Penal laws, and the severance of i."f."na trom
contact with
the- Catholic movements on the Continent,

tar:diness

to form Cathotic t"y

industriat purposes:

"rg";i;;ii;ri
ir'r;;E;i;;;-r.
*

has been the
for ;"i;i
;;
-th;;;;;

_which
-or" "f
needs of the hour. In
Ireland w""tave
t"r
ro unions of
Catholic
g*pf"V*.;
and
the
U"ior. it
.employers,
are _dominated 1argely
"iao^""ili
non_Catfior"r,-

marked hy the wait tt-by
i cr,risti.n
Spociat Nced

of Catholic yyork0rs,

;;i""i.."nJ-";;-i; "fi;;

Associalions,

Catholic Workers, Associations, for both town and
country,
still more pressing need, ;; ;;ry th";;;{;
cent. of the Irish working-clasr, it l."ri of tn",t..".
practical Catholics, who,"probabty, aie ,iot-.o.p".r.dState, are
by anv
cathotics
are,possibly_a.

in the worrd. inihe vig"cruillir,"i.
riitril-"#tnii',
to religious^motiv?s. it ;;; u" t*", i"a""d,
that it woutd be diffi;ult if noi i*fior;tb?t th" p;;.;l;;;
to o-rganise Catholic Tr"^dg of Labbur U"io", ti"
oidi"".v
kind, . seeing tlat the field is ;ir;;ay ;;;;pk"il;;ffi;l
"t
organisations. But it would be quite r6asibre to for#
associations of workingmen (life the KalLolisrni dh;ri"
i*i*i-_
'r"op"
rgspoasiveness

uereine of Germanv), ivhose
ir"frJ.
range of interests, sirbh as inteleciuar_*outieducation,
workers' banks, housing, co.-operative".a-."irgroos
-"rf."t?"S;".4;H;ii

thJ"r*;

not provided for by the existing fraa"r"r.rJ Lil;;;
Unions. These associ"lrgm, while in'no *irr"f"rfrirg-*iih
the existing unions or hindering tt
ea"cirveness in
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own sphere, would serve to supplement them t<i the immense
benefit of the workingmen and the whole cause of labour;
and above all they would eliminate the many elements of
danger which the existing unions now contain.
Decision

of tho tloly

Seo Rogiarding Workors' Unlons.

As illustrating the unsatisfactory nature of the present
labour position in Ireland, the ruling of Pope Pius X on the
question of Catholics belonging to the Christian Syndicates
of Germany is of special importance. Besides the Socialist
Labour Unions and the Katholiscke Arbeiteruereine, |ust

referred to, there exist in Germany two other types of Labour
Unions, viz.: (i) The Catholic Trades Unions organised by
the priests, of which only Catholics can be members; and
(ii) the Christliche Gewerkschaften, whose membership is
open equally to Catholics and Protestants of the different
denominations, but not to non-Christians, such as Jews or
Socialists. In rgtz the contention was raised that in accord-

ance

with the teachings of Leo XIII, Catholic labourers

should belong only to Catholic unions; and, hence, that all
Catholics should abandon the Christliche Geuerksehaften or

Christian Syndicates. The matter was finally referred by
the German Bishops to the Pope. Pius X gave his decision
in an Encyclical addressed to the Cardinal Bishop of Breslau
and the other German Prelates.n' The main points in this
important Papal pronouncement are as follows:
(r) Catholics as a rule are never permitted to- belong to
mixed associations (viz., " those made up of Catholics and
non-Catholics

") which " directly or indirectly touch the
morals." For, to " say nothing of other

cause of religion or

. . . and the just respect for the
laws and precepts of the Ctrurch are, or at least may be,
greatly endangered through such societies."
(z) The Social Question and the controversies connected
with it regarding the conditions and hours of labour, salaries,
strikes, etc., are not of a purely economic nature, but, on the
reasons, the interest of faith

are.

"ir-

their

a7

Singulari Quadam, September

24, rgr2. Cf. Ryan

and

Husselein, Church and Labou,r (Harding and More, London, rgzo),
pp. r22-r32.
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contrary, are prirnarily " of a moral and religious character
and, therefore, to be settled mainly by the moral law and the
judgment of religion." Hence:(3) Catholic workmen's unions and associations are in

normal circumstances the only type of union to which
Catholics should belong, " at least in Catholic countries, and
also in other places where provision can be made by means
of these unions for the various needs of the membeis."
(4) " In view, however, of the special circumstances of
Catholicism in Germany,"'it is declaled in accordance with
the petition of many German Bishops that it is for the present
tolerated and permitted to the German Catholics to join the
Christian Syndicates, on condition, however, that suitable
precautions be taken to obviate the dangers which are inherent in such organisations.
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oortion of the country have also secured a very large-measure
fervour
;i-;;ttti."i independence. Their religious faith and th.e.last
impossible.
was
what
t"iie what thev are,
{u1ing
io"i'.."t".ies iJ feasible under the new political conditions,
namelv, to inaugurate a social reconstruction on a clennrtery
national movement for
i.lrt iird-crthJlic basis. A greatcomparativgly
short time'
iria
such a reconstruction could,

;il";
era

o"f

the whole national outlook, and usher in a

prosperity and social peace'

(5) The chief of these precautions is to be, that the Catholic
workers who are members of the Christian Syndicates should

also belong to the purely Catholic workers' associations
known as the Katholische Arbeiteruereine; " for experience
happily shows that these Catholic associations, thanks to the
clergy under whose leadership and vigilance they are conducted, bontribute greatly towards the purity of the faith,
and the good moral conduct of the members." The practical
lessons for Ireland contained in the principles here laid down
by the Holy Father need not be pointed out.

t

VII.-CoucLUSroN

From all the above

it is clear that the seriousness and

pressing nature of the social question in Ireland can hardly
be exaggerated.
The, great counterbalancing element in the situation is the

strong Catholic faith of the people and the general habit
among them, which so far has not been seriously weakened,
of fidelity to religious duties. It is clear that if the historical
frish nation is to be saved from the extinction which seems to
threaten it, its salvation will be brought,about mainly through
the operation of religious forces.
The people of the Irish Catholic nation have nori, in large
part regained the ownership of the land; and over the greater
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